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Shabbat Services 
 
 
 
 

Sept. 7  Family Shabbat 
 Service 6:30 PM 

 
Sept. 14 Shabbat 
Service 7:30 PM 

 
Sept. 21 

Tot Shabbat Service 6:00 PM 
Shabbat Service 7:30 PM 

 
Sept. 28 Musical Shabbat  

Service 7:30 PM 
Sponsored by  

Dennis and Tina Bauer 
 

Sept. 29 Maya Lessenger 
becomes a Bat Mitzvah 

Service 10:30 AM 

We’re Praying  
for You  

 

We offer a Mi Shebeirach 
prayer for all who are ill at 
every Shabbat service. Call 
the synagogue office, 714-
963-4611, to have a prayer 
offered for yourself, a 
member of your family, or 
a friend. Names will be 
placed on the list for a 
period of two months. 

 

THIS IS YOUR PAGE  
 

Share your simchas and sorrows 
with your friends at CBT. Let 
Rabbi Young or the office know 
about happy events to share in 
our Mazel Talk section.  
 
If you notify us about the death 
of a family member, we will 
publish the name in our In 
Sympathy section. We also want 
to know if you or a family 
member or friend is ill and 
should be included on the Mi 
Shebeirach list. 

September 7 —  Sheila Pokras, in memory of Norman Pokras 

September 14 —  The Congregants of CBT 

September 21 —  The Congregants of CBT 

September 28 —  Pnina and Avner Abulash, in honor of Maya Lessenger becoming a Bat Mitzvah 

 

Adult Education and Programs ............... 4 

Advertising Supporters ................... 14, 15 

Birthdays and Anniversaries ................... 8 

Brotherhood Beat ..................................... 7 

 

 

Ongei Shabbat.......................................... 1 

President’s Message ............................... 3 

Rabbi Young’s Message .......................... 2 

Sister to Sister...........................................9 

 

 

Thank Yous ............................................. 11 

Tzedakah ........................................... 12, 13 

Upcoming Events....................................16 

The congregation extends a heartfelt thank you to members and friends who host our Ongei Shabbat. Let us know if you need a 
partner to help host an Oneg. Call the synagogue office at 714-963-4611 or email office@cbtfv.org. 

mailto:office@cbtfv.org


 

 

 
When I was growing up in Ohio, summer was from Memorial Day to Labor Day. Pools were only open 
through these two holiday weekends. Schools ended in early June and started up in late August. Leaves 
began changing colors in mid-September. Sweater weather began with the start of school. By Halloween, 
my costumes had to be big enough to fit a jacket underneath. 
  
Southern California is much different with regard to the climate. A camp friend of mine worked for several 
years as a weather reporter in San Diego, and we used to tease him that his whole job was, “It’s 75 and 
sunny. Back to you, Al.” We are still wearing shorts well into “autumn,” and usually the only time I put a 
sweater on is if the A/C is too strong for me. 
  
That does not mean there is no change from season to season. Just because the weather changes are 
more subtle here than they are where I grew up does not mean we do not note the weather changes. Our 
prayers change language from season to season (“bring on the dew” or “bring the wind and rain” in our 
Amidah blessing), and every month we have the opportunity to note that it is Rosh Chodesh once again. 
  
Except this month. 
  
One month every year we omit the monthly blessings and replace them with our yearly blessings. Rosh 
Hashanah supersedes Rosh Chodesh, and we have the opportunity to think through an entire year of past 
behaviors as we make plans for a fresh start in the Jewish New Year. Sometimes our changes are as subtle 
as Southern California seasons, and sometimes the changes we want to make are drastic as changing 
weather in the Midwest. We need to look inside to make the changes that mean the most this holiday 
season, and we hope that the High Holy Days provide the background for you to make the changes you 
seek this year. 
  
By now you should have received a packet in the mail with all you need for celebrating the High Holy Days 
at CBT. Tickets, flyers, forms, and brochures have been mailed out and we are making preparations in the 
building for a moving beginning to this sacred time of year. Please be sure to read through the whole 
packet, as new information might miss your attention. 
  
I look forward to seeing you over the holidays, as well as at Shabbat services and the many programs and 
classes we offer at CBT. 
  
Shanah tovah umetukah! 
May it be a happy and sweet New Year! 
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As the High Holy Days approach, it is natural for us to reflect on the previous year and think about how things 
might be different in the year to come.  My birthday falls in late September, so I always spend extra time 
thinking about last year’s me and next year’s me at this time of year as we often do when we get a year older.  

I love celebrating milestones, and this year is no exception because on September 28 I will turn the big 5-0.  I 
have never been one to hide my age or fear getting older.  I like to think that I am aging gracefully rather than 
awkwardly or angrily or fearfully.  I’ve never been very career-driven, although I care a great deal about doing 
my job well and continuing to learn and grow and challenge myself.  Rather than think of the money I could 
have made or the corporate ladders I could have climbed, I like to think about what I have accomplished of 
which I am proud: 

∙    Greg and I just celebrated our 28th wedding anniversary 
∙    We raised two great boys who are now wonderful men 
∙    I earned two degrees at UCLA (Go Bruins!) 
∙    I have remained involved in synagogue life at CBT, serving on multiple committees and the board 
∙    I work hard at my job as office manager to a financial advisor to make a difference to my firm and clients 
∙    I have stepped foot in 15 countries around the world 
∙    I ran my first 10K a few years ago and plan to do others 
∙    I started a business, and although it didn’t work out, I learned an awful lot from that experience that      
           translates into several areas of my life 
∙    I reach out to at least one friend or family member every day 
 

As I prepare for these High Holy Days and for my milestone birthday, I also am thinking a lot about how I have 
not succeeded, how I have let others down, how I have neglected important tasks, how I have missed the 
mark, how I have sacrificed sleep and good health, how I have not kept all my promises, how I have wasted 
time, and how I have missed opportunities for helping more.  

To grow, which is very important to me, we have to be ready to look at the failings as much as the successes, 
because I think we learn more from them.  I am so grateful that Judaism provides a regular reminder of our 
need to revisit our behavior and attitude because it would certainly be easier to ignore our imperfections.  

My own nuclear family’s pre-Rosh Hashanah tradition has always been to come to each other to apologize for 
transgressions that may have occurred during the year.  Of course, we always tried to resolve issues as they 
arose, but the gesture was more about letting our family members know that we know we aren’t perfect and 
have things to work on and that we care about our relationships with each other and are willing to work on 
them.  In that vein, I offer my apology to all of you, for anything I may have done this year that bothered you or 
didn’t meet your expectations.  Help me grow by contacting me privately to discuss anything we haven’t yet 
resolved, or any area where you think I could improve.  I will listen. 

L’shana tova tikatevu, 

Shellie Halprin 
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SEPTEMBER SCHEDULE  

 

Sponsoring an oneg is easy!  

Have you wanted to sponsor an Oneg, but were not sure what to do or how much it would cost? 

It’s easy! You can be a sponsor for $270. This represents the actual cost of the Oneg. This covers 

food, setup, and cleanup, and your name will be listed as the Oneg sponsor in the Shabbat 

Announcement. CBT will handle all of the details. All you have to do is show up and enjoy! 

Furthermore, because you pay CBT, the $270 is tax deductible. It’s a win-win! 

You can also honor the memory of loved ones or celebrate simchas by making contributions to 

the Oneg Fund. This will help ensure funds are available to cover costs in the event an Oneg is 

unsponsored. 

See? It is easy.  Why not call the office at 714-963-4611 or email (office@cbtfv.org) today? 

 Sefer Hanokh: The Hebrew Book of Enoch 
Facilitated by Dwight Borses 
Tuesday 7:00 PM to 7:55 PM Beginning September 25 

 

The class will examine this 46-chapter Hebrew pseudepigraphal writing, also known as 
Sefer Hekhalot, the Book of the Heavenly Palaces. 

mailto:office@cbtfv.org
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Cantorial Corner 
To live in Southern California is to accept that we don’t get a Fall. Sure, 
the calendar still changes,  Halloween and Thanksgiving decorations 
appear in retailers, a new school year begins and restaurants are flooded 
with pumpkin-spice everything. Yet, what of the tangible markers of 
Autumn?  There, the changes are not so obvious. The heat carries on, 
bedeviling us well into November and we’re lucky to catch a glimpse of gold, orange, or red in 
the occasional sycamore tree planted in a center median or on a suburban sidewalk. 

When seasonal change is so ambiguous, I’m grateful for our music and liturgy to help ground 
the passage of time. Our trees may not change colors but the hue of our melodies shifts for 
the High Holy Days.  Moreover, while September may feel no different than August, we shift 
our liturgy from hoping for morning dew, to praying for wind and rain, an ever-present 
necessity in SoCal. By partaking in the joy and promise of the High Holy Days, we can make up 
for the fact that our seasonal climate rests so far beyond the boundaries of “normal.”  We 
make our own New Year, with or without the help of the seasons. 

Besides, have you ever tried a little pumpkin spice on your kugel? 

Shana Tova! 

 

CBT ROCKIN’ MUSICAL SHABBATOT SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE 

The beauty and energy of our CBT Rockin’ Shabbatot is made possible through generous 
donations from our congregants. Each CBT Rockin’ Shabbatot costs $225, and we need your 
help to continue to bring these dynamic Shabbat services to our community. We need YOU to 
sponsor these moving musical evenings! 

If you, your family, your friends, chavurah, or businesses are interested in sponsoring a CBT 
Rockin’ Shabbatot, please contact Sarah in the office, and indicate the CBT Music Fund on your 
donation. Together, we will continue to make this community “ROCK”! 

We kindly thank Dwight and Irene Borses for sponsoring the July and August Rockin’ Musical 
Shabbatot! 

2018 Available Sponsorship Dates: October 26, November 23, December 28. 



 

 

Congregation B ’nai Tzedek Dedicated Funds  
To make a donation in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend, select the fund that you prefer and fill in the donor card below. Send it 
to the CBT office with your donation.  General Fund, Music Fund, Yahrzeit Fund, Rabbi Stephen J. Einstein Youth Education Fund, Rabbi 
Young’s Discretionary Fund, Serena Gore Memorial Campership Fund, Iris and Mel Kaplan Adult Education Fund, Mildred Kessler Chesed 
Fund, Torah Fund, Library Fund, Building Fund, Betty Silverman Memorial Fund, Richard and Meta G. Windmiller NFTY Fund, Temple 
Beautification Fund, Social Action Fund, Lillian Rubin Adat Noar Scholarship Fund, Outreach Fund, Prayer Book Fund, and Oneg Fund. 

 
I would like to make a donation of $ ________ to the ____________________________________________________________________ Fund  

 
In Honor/In Memory of: _______________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Please send a card to: _________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
Donor’s Name: _____________________________________ Donor’s Address: ___________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip:__________________________________________________________ CBT donor  acknowledgement required? ____Y ____N 
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Register Now  

at  

ReformJudaism.org/ 

IntroCA 
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As Sonny and Cher used to say, “The Beat Goes On” -- the Brotherhood Beat, that is. 
 
Greg Halprin, second-term President, has put together a programming plan for the coming year, starting with our annual 
Pizza and Beverage night on September 5 at 6:00 PM at Round Table Pizza, Warner Avenue at Euclid Street in Fountain 
Valley. It’s free to all paid-up and complimentary members, but Treasurer Mike Kibel will be there, between bites of pizza, 
to accept your $45 membership dues for the coming year. As a reminder, all new CBT members, including those who 
joined CBT the past several months, are considered complimentary Brotherhood members and are encouraged to attend. 
 
Then it’s back to business as Brotherhood prepares to usher for the High Holy Days.  Brotherhood will also be giving out 
apples and water bottles after services conclude on September 19 to help break the fast. 
 
Following the High Holy Days, Brotherhood will erect CBT's sukkah on the temple's patio. Work starts at 9:00 AM on 
September 16, and will be directed by Derek Benton. The sukkah will be used for both religious and social events.  Help 
from the entire congregation would be appreciated for this important effort. Volunteers are requested to bring gloves, a 
screwdriver, and a stepladder, if possible. Pizza and beverages will be provided when work is concluded. 
 
One sukkah-related event is Brotherhood’s annual “Bagels Under the Sukkah” on September 30 at 10:00 AM with a 
speaker to be determined.  It’s free and open to all congregation members. It’s hoped that parents or those dropping off 
religious school students will stay for the program. Take down of the sukkah is planned for October 14. Brotherhood once 
again requests volunteers for this important activity. 
 
Activities for the rest of 2018 include a rum tasting and potluck event on October 13, a “fun-raiser” event on November 10, 
a social action program in November, the date of which has yet to be determined, a Jewish-topic speaker event on 
December 2, and our traditional Jewish-theme movie night on December 24 (last year we screened Yentl). The movie is 
free and open to all congregation members. 
 
Moving into early 2019, we plan a poker tournament in January, and a dinner/dance night on February 16. We will also 
offer our barbecuing services for CBT's Mitzvah Day on March 10 and have organized a tour of the Orange County 
Sanitation District water treatment plant on March 12 to view the multi-million dollar operation to provide drinking water 
for the area and recycle used water for irrigation purposes. 
 
Thank you to Gary and Heather Miller for organizing a Brotherhood picnic at the Eagles tribute concert this past July, with 
some 35 to 40 attending, and to Harris Stutman, for another fun excursion to Angel Stadium in early August to see the 
Angels defeat the Detroit Tigers. 

Greg Halprin Al Davidson 
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September Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

2  Myrna Capsuto 
4  Brian Spiegel 
5  Peter Rosen 
6  Harvey Gore 
7  Tatum Decker 
7  Jeffrey Kline 
7  Kelvin Thompson 
8  Arlene Dempsey 
8  Maria Greenberg 
9  Maya Lessenger 
9  Sydney Wolff 
10 Shane Braverman 
10 Andrew Kempler 
11 Eileen Horowitz 
11 Allie Keene 
11 Linda Mason 
12 Aaron Akiva 
13 Rabbi David Young 
14 David Duner 
15 Steven Hirsch 
15 Kenzo Schwartz 

15 Rosalia Weisz 
16 Gregory Davidson 
16 Zippora Gilman 
16 Bob Halprin 
16 Elaina Serota 
16 Martin Serota 
16 Meryl Tobias 
17 Sue Rosen 
18 Wendy Fink 
18 Avery Zinner 
19 Bruce Greenberg 
20 Felipe Castillo 
20 Janet Cline 
20 Idan Gershwin-Razo 
21 Shawn Gladstone 
22 Samaya Posner 
23 Connor Baskin 
23 Kayla Candiotty 
23 Jeffrey Kolsin 
23 Lance Pinkham 
23 Larry Serota 

23 Larry Slonim 
24 Stefanie Eisenberg 
24 Tania Klugman 
25 Rachel Peri 
26 Ethan Hemenway 
27 Spencer Baskin 
27 Jack Lazarre 
27 Michael Weissman 
28 Adrienne Greenberg 
28 Shellie Halprin 
28 Ennis Marcus 
28 Olivia Miller 
28 Kristin Priesand 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
1  Fred and Sonia Silverstein 
3  Burton and Doris Willis 
4  Aaron and Andrea Ganz 
6  Edward and Kim Mishow 
6  Robert and Debra Shafran 
9  Richard and Nancy 
Blumenthal 
9  Rabbi Stephen and Robin 
Einstein 
12 Meryl and Lynn Tobias 
14 David and Patti Duner 
23 Blake and Stacey Miller 
26 Harleigh and Patty Mandel 
 

 

Wishing my CBT family  

a healthy, sweet, and 

beautiful new year. 

Sue Gelerter 
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Sister to Sister 
 
Sisterhood kicks off the fiscal year on September 24 with Spaghetti and Sundaes in the Sukkah. 
The full meal will include salad, a choice of pasta with marinara or pesto, bread, and ice cream 
with various toppings for dessert. Bring your favorite wine to share. Rabbi David Young will join 
us to share his insights about the holiday. We hope you’ll join us for this family event. 
 
The cost is $18 per person. RSVP and payment are required in advance. Complete the 
reservation form on the flyer. Please mark the “gluten-free” option if you have special dietary 
needs. 
 
Sisterhood’s latest social action project is collecting large-size sports bras and panties for the 
women of WISEPlace, a nonprofit that offers housing and support to move women from 
homelessness to self-reliance. Bras should range in sizes from 1X to 5X and panties from size 9 to 
15. WISEPlace is looking forward to our assistance. Please consider participating in our drive. You 
can find inexpensive underwear at Walmart, Kmart and Kohl’s.  We’ll be collecting in the lobby, 
at the Paid-Up Luncheon on October 14, and at Sisterhood Shabbat on October 19. 
 
Mark October 14 on your calendar for the annual Paid-Up Luncheon. The festivities begin at 
noon in the social hall. Enjoy a meal of Chinese food, genial conversation with friends and 
tablemates, and musical entertainment. RSVPs are required! Respond to Marcia Kass at 
mrsijkass@gmail.com or 714-907-7075. 

Let us know if you’d like to participate in Sisterhood Shabbat on October 19.  Contact Heather 
Miller, event organizer, at heatherteach@gmail.com. 

21 Elul 5778 — 21 Tishrei 5779 
September 2018 

B’nai Mitzvah Simcha 
 

Please join us on Saturday, September 29 at 10:30 AM for Shabbat Sukkot 

services as Maya Lessenger becomes a Bat Mitzvah. Maya is in 7th grade at 

Talbert Middle School, and enjoys jiu jitsu, singing and dancing, drawing, and 

animals. For her Mitzvah Work she will be working with Family Forward, collecting 

and distributing food to the needy. Maya's celebration will also highlight our 

"B'nai Mitzvah Revolution" program, as she plans to take us out to the Sukkah for 

an amazing lesson that she created. Mazel tov, Maya! 

mailto:mrsijkass@gmail.com
mailto:heatherteach@gmail.com
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Suppers4Shul 

Thanks for your continuing support of our 

Suppers4Shul fundraisers.  We’ve had some 

great fundraisers so far this year: 

 
January’s total for Souplantation was $89.89 
February’s total for BJ’s was $118.79 
March’s total for Dickey’s was $87.15 
April’s total for Saigon District was $226.62 
May’s total for Silky Sullivan’s was $125.00 
June’s total for Cucina Roma was $249.45 
July’s total for Olive Pit Grill — Coming soon! 
August’s total for California Pizza Kitchen was $119.53 

 
 
Shana Winokur 
Suppers4Shul Coordinator 
 

 

Caregiver Needed 

My mother, Elaine Marks, was a member of CBT for 
many years.  She is now 95 and lives alone at the 
Liberty condos, directly across from Fountain Valley 
High School. She needs a sleepover companion who 
would be free to work during the day.  My mother has 
help during the day, but needs someone to sleep 
over.  We’re looking for a woman who will stay with 
her in exchange for room and board.  

Please contact me, Marla Hamblin,  

at 714-635-6018. 

Mazel Talk and Thank Yous 

 

 

The Shalom Squad of Greeters and Ushers for July and August were Arnold Adler, 
Bob Collen, Lari Davis, Steve and Cathy Gilbert, Greg Halprin, Steve and Sherilyn 
Hamrell, Martin Heimlich, Jay Howard, Keith and Doreen Kushner, Linda Mason, 
Adam Williams, and Pam Zinner. 

 
Many thanks to them all! 

 

F R U I T  O F  T H E  V I N E 
Wine tasting under the Sukkah   

Saturday, October 6, 6:00 PM to 10:00 PM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jewish people have been tending to the land for centuries 
and doing it in a very specific way. Let’s come together to 
celebrate the harvest holiday of Sukkot in our sukkah and 
vineyard!  We’ll taste wine and enjoy paired foods all under 
the stars. This year we have a special theme, Wines of the 
Southern Hemisphere…you don’t want to miss it! Renew 
old friendships and meet new members of our temple 
family. Friends and neighbors are welcome. In addition, 
there is a sponsorship opportunity which includes two 
tickets to the event, reserved seating, a thank you gift, and 
program recognition.  Lastly, are looking for donations of 
wine or wine-related items for our auction and dessert 
donations! Please R.S.V.P. to the CBT office at 714-963-
4611. 

Early bird: $36 per person by September 9, 2018.  Advance 
purchase: $40 per person and Sponsorship: $118 by 
September 24, 2018.  At the door: $45 per person. 
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MILDRED KESSLER CHESED FUND 
 

          Laura Powell  ................................................................................... In memory of Ave and Lillian Weber and  
 Bernard and Ruth Strickler 
          Wendy Cohen  ................................................................................. In memory of Phyllis Goldhamer 
          Tom and Marion Benson  ................................................................ In memory of Barbara Stein 
          Tom and Marion Benson  ................................................................ In memory of Anna Talansky 
          Tom and Marion Benson  ................................................................ In memory of Albert Leibowitz 
          Tom and Marion Benson  ................................................................ In memory of Louis Talansky 
          Tom and Marion Benson  ................................................................ In memory of Donald Benson 
          Tom and Marion Benson  ................................................................ In memory of Joyce Benson 
          Sheila Pokras  .................................................................................. In memory of Larry Schnitzer 

 

GENERAL FUND 
 

          Raphael Haller  ................................................................................ In honor of Jeanette Williams 
          Havurah Metukah  .......................................................................... In honor of David and Patty Duner’s  
 32nd wedding anniversary 

 

SERENA GORE MEMORIAL CAMPERSHIP FUND 
 

          Andy Mars  ...................................................................................... With thanks to Mike Grumet and Alaskan RV Butler 
 

MUSIC FUND 
 

          Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein  .................................................... Wishing Natalie Young a speedy and complete recovery 
          Jay and Mimi Spencer  In memory of Sara Spencer, Morry Spencer, Rose Prince,  
                                                                                                                               And Jack Prince 
          Haim and Kathleen Haimov  ............................................................ In memory of Dorothy Matthews 
          Mark and Sharon Goldhamer  ......................................................... In honor of the birth of Jay and Susanne Seiden’s grandson 
          Mark and Sharon Goldhamer  ......................................................... In memory of Phyllis Goldhamer 
          Mark and Sharon Goldhamer …………………………………………………….. In appreciation of Jenna Sagan for your love and the  
                                                                                                                               Beautiful Shiva service 

 

ONEG FUND 
 

          Susie Katz  ....................................................................................... In memory of Susan Zalkin 
          Susie Katz  ....................................................................................... In memory of Jenifer James 
 

 

RICHARD & META GREIF WINDMILLER NFTY FUND 
 

          Wendy Cohen  ................................................................................. In honor of the recent marriages of Rosa Lee Rothblatt’s  
 two granddaughters 
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RABBI STEPHEN J. EINSTEIN YOUTH EDUCATION FUND 

 
               Bernard and Paulette Fainsztein  ............................................... In memory of father, Arnold Boksenbaum 
               Michael Weinstein  ..................................................................... In memory of Frank and Zelda Weinstein 
               Evan Jacobs ................................................................................ In memory of Ronni Jacobs 
               Jeanette Williams  ...................................................................... In memory of Esther Merzer 
               Andy Mars  ................................................................................. In memory of Barbara Stein 
               Lari B. Davis  ............................................................................... In memory of Janice A. Davis 

 

RABBI YOUNG’S DISCRETIONARY FUND 
 

               Laura Fleischman  ....................................................................... In memory of William Fleischman 
               Haim and Kathleen Haimov  ....................................................... In memory of Avraham Asa 
               Arnold and Mira Adler  ............................................................... In memory of Abraham Adler and Ethel Steiner 
               Sheila Pokras  ............................................................................. In honor of Rabbi Young for taking us to Israel 
               Andrew Kessler  .......................................................................... In memory of Henry Pasternak 
               Bruce and Nancy Steiner  ........................................................... In honor of Natalie Young’s full recovery 
               Terry Schnitzer  .......................................................................... In appreciation 
               Rabbi Rebecca Einstein Schorr  .................................................. In appreciation for Rabbi Young’s graciousness 
 

SOCIAL ACTION FUND 
 

               The Kaskel Family  ...................................................................... In memory of Harry A. Slutsky 
               Jay and Susanne Seiden  ............................................................. In memory of Phyllis Goldhamer 
               Stanley Bassin  ............................................................................ In honor of the retirement of Dr. Aubrey Fine 
               Gerry Kaskel  ............................................................................... In honor of Amy Kaskel – Mazel Tov on another  
 great Mitzvah Day 

                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                           

    YAHRZEIT FUND 
 
               Esther Rokeach  .......................................................................... In memory of Gertie Booksbaum 
               Michael and Susan Kibel  ............................................................ In memory of Helen Kibel 
               The Slonim, Horowitz, and Greenberg Families  ........................ In memory of Charles Greenberg 
               Ron and Elaine Krasnitz  ............................................................. In memory of Alice Nadler 
               Fred and Sonia Silverstein  ......................................................... In memory of Richard Reback 
              Mike and Myrna Capsuto  ........................................................... In memory of Sigmund Swartz 
               Stanley and Irene Bassin  ............................................................ In memory of Henry Burton 
               Lou and Hinda Staller  ................................................................ In memory of Dana Staller 

21 Elul 5778 —  21 Tishrei 5779 
September 2018 



 

 

aldavidson@snfprinting.com 
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Shalom andGoodWishes

fromCalifornia Faucets

Fred and Sonia Silverstein

CBT Welcomes Sarah DuVal  as the  Of f ice  Coordinator.    

Please  s top by to  welcome her.  

mailto:aldavidson@snfprinting.com


 

 

Imagine   … Your  Ad Here  

Emai l  Michel le Matusof f  to f ind  out  how to make that  happen.  

michel le.matusof f@gmai l .com  
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       Transportation Solutions                                                               
Reliable, Professional, Accommodating 

Airport Services                                Jeremy Cohen 
Entertainment Venues                       Owner/Operator 
Medical Appointments                10449 Rio Grande Ct. 
Special Engagements          Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

 
                                                                      (714) 663-2939 
                                                          jcdimitri0080@att.net 
 
 

 

It’s Time to Think Ahead 
 

CBT has one plot available at 
Harbor Lawn-Mt. Olive 

Memorial Park for immediate 
sale.  The plot will be sold on 

a first-come, first-served 
basis.  Contact the CBT 

office at 714-963-4611 if  
you are interested. 

 

 

mailto:michelle.matusoff@gmail.com
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Upcoming Events  

Follow us on 
Facebook 

and 
Twitter! 

The Bulletin is published monthly by: 
 

Congregation B’nai Tzedek 
9669 Talbert Avenue 

Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

 
Rabbi ..................................................David N. Young 
Cantorial Soloist ...................................... Jenna Sagan 
Director of Education .............................. April Akiva  

Founding Rabbi Emeritus ............ Stephen J. Einstein 
Cantor Emerita ....................................... Linda Ecker 
Bookkeeper ............................................. Lisa Alvarez 
Rabbi David N. Young .......................833-RABBS-01 
Office Coordinator...................................Sarah DuVal 
Office ..................................................... 714-963-4611 
Fax ......................................................... 714-968-2521 

 
Congregation B’nai Tzedek is affiliated with the 

Union for Reform Judaism. 

  Office Hours: 
 

Monday.............9:00 AM............ ...to..............5:00 PM 
Tuesday ............ 9:00 AM ............... to ............ .5:00 PM 
Wednesday ....... 9:00 AM ............... to ............ .5:00 PM 
Thursday .......... 9:00 AM ............... to ............ .5:00 PM 
Friday...... ..........9:00 AM................to..............3:00 PM 
Saturday ............................................................ Closed 
Sunday .............................................................. Closed 
Starting September 26, Wednesday hours will be  
10:00 AM to 6:00 PM. 
 

Bulletin Advertising Rate 
 Ad Size Per Issue Annual 
 
Business card .................. $ 25............................. $ 270 
1/4 page ........................... $ 50............................. $ 540 
1/2 page .......................... $ 100 .......................... $ 1080 
Full page ........................ $ 200 .......................... $ 2160 
 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR A LIST OF ALL 
EVENTS: WWW.CBTFV.ORG  

The deadline for Bulletin articles and advertisements is the first of the month prior to the month of publication. The deadline for 
flyers is the 15th of the month prior to the month of publication. E-mail articles and flyers to bulletin@cbtfv.org. 

 
First day of Religious School September 23, 2018 

Sisterhood Spaghetti and Sundaes in the Sukkah September 24, 2018 

First day of Hebrew School September 26, 2018 

Caring for Caregivers Program September 26, 2018 

Brotherhood Bagels under the Sukkah September 30, 2018 

Fruit of the Vine October 6, 2018 

Brotherhood Rum Tasting and Potluck October 13, 2018 

FV Community Foundation Poker Tournament October 20, 2018 

http://WWW.CBTFV.ORG
mailto:bulletin@cbtfv.org

